Villa Blanca 7-Day Luxury Vacation
Only $7,500
An Exclusive, Professionally Staffed,
5 Bedroom suites, 8 Bath Luxury Vacation
Home located in the gated community of
La Punta in Manzanillo, Mexico.
The value of this home rental ranges
between $10,000 to $12,000 a week, so
this is an opportunity that's hard to pass up!
Relatively easy travel by plane (Jacksonville
to Houston to Manzanillo)
Villa Blanca boasts 360 degree views of the
Santiago and Manzanillo Bays.
The house consists of:
Nestor the House Manager
(famous for his margarita recipe!)
Chef & Assistant - The staff will shop and
cook local cuisine customized to each
group's desires.
Personal Bartender & Housekeeping
Staff
A personal Driver
Your stay is guaranteed to feel like a private,
five-star resort, only better. This will be the
luxury vacation you and your group will
remember for a lifetime.
You can choose to stay and enjoy the infinity
pool and breathtaking views while sipping a
homemade margarita, or you can venture
out and enjoy excursions such as fishing,
sunset sail, all arranged for you by the house
manager, who has over 15 years of
hospitality management in this
community.
Want to go for 2 weeks? No problem!
Just let us know.
Thank you to Clint and Sheena Asbell for
this generous donation!
For more information or to set up your
vacation, contact Stephanie Freas at
stephanief@peacefulpaths.org

Villa Blanca 7-Day Luxury Vacation
Only $7,500
An Exclusive, Professionally Staffed,
5 Bedroom suites, 5.5 Bath Luxury Vacation
Home located in the gated community of
La Punta in Manzanillo, Mexico.
The value of this home rental ranges
between $10,000 to $12,000 a week, so
this is an opportunity that's hard to pass up!
Relatively easy travel by plane (Jacksonville
to Houston to Manzanillo)
Casa Blanca boasts 360 degree views of the
Santiago and Manzanillo Bays.
The house consists of:
Nestor the House Manager
(famous for his margarita recipe!)
Chef & Assistant - The staff will shop and
cook local cuisine customized to each
group's desires.
Personal Bartender & Housekeeping
Staff
A personal Driver
Your stay is guaranteed to feel like a private,
five-star resort, only better. This will be the
luxury vacation you and your group will
remember for a lifetime.
You can choose to stay and enjoy the infinity
pool and breathtaking views while sipping a
homemade margarita, or you can venture
out and enjoy excursions such as fishing,
sunset sail, all arranged for you by the house
manager, who has over 15 years of
hospitality management in this
community.
Want to go for 2 weeks? No problem!
Just let us know.
Thank you to Clint and Sheena Asbell for
this generous donation!
For more information or to set up your
vacation, contact Stephanie Freas at
stephanief@peacefulpaths.org

